Best of Hong Kong & Macau

Whether it is the iconic view of skyscrapers that peak your interests, or the pristine harbour, Hong Kong has
something for everyone.
Hong Kong welcomes you with a glittering skyline, a wild and protected nature where rare birds and animals
thrive.
The star ferry leading up to Macau, known globally as the 'Vegas of China' fulfils your wanderlust as well as
your gambling spirit.
Hong Kong's a great city for an adventurous eater. The city has beautiful Buddhist monasteries providing a
lifetime experience for each and every traveller.
Itinerary
DAY 1 – ARRIVE HONG KONG
On arrival, you will be met at the airport and driven to your hotel.
Check into your hotel.
The rest of the day is at leisure.
Overnight at Hotel
DAY 2 – HONG KONG ISLAND HALF DAY CITY TOUR
Enjoy breakfast at the Hotel. Depart for a Hong Kong Island half day city tour on Seat in Coach (SIC)
The rest of the day will be at leisure or simply enjoy shopping.
Overnight at Hotel
DAY 3 – OCEAN PARK TOUR
After breakfast go on a full day Ocean Park Tour on SIC
The park includes eight themed areas featuring more than a dozen rides, 11 wildlife exhibits and rotating
stage productions. Highlights include a massive aquarium, a Giant Panda exhibit with four of the iconic
animals gifted from Mainland China and a living replica of Old Hong Kong form the 50s, 60s and 70s.
Overnight at Hotel
Day 4 – HONG KONG DISNEYLAND THEME PARK
This morning after breakfast proceed to Hong Kong Disneyland Theme Park. It is dedicated to the young
and the young at heart. Your admission ticket gives you a full-day pass to Hong Kong Disneyland, where

Disney characters come to life. Embark on a magical journey through various themed lands, such as
Fantasyland and Toy Story Land. The whole family will enjoy the numerous rides, shows and attractions the
park has to offer.
Overnight at Hotel
Day 5 – HONG KONG - MACAU
Check out of the hotel.
Arrive at the Hong Kong pier and take a ferry to Macau.
Arrive at Macau
Day at Leisure. You can enjoy shopping
Overnight at Hotel

Day 6 – MACAU CITY SIGHTSEEING
After breakfast proceed for a city sightseeing tour with a knowledgeable local guide. Visit historical
attractions like A-Ma Temple and the Ruins of St Paul—both UNESCO World Heritage Sites—and see a few
modern wonders as well. Travel the Guia Circuit, home to the Macau Grand Prix, and step foot inside the
world-famous Macau Casino to experience the premiere card room. Your full-day tour includes lunch as
well as round-trip transport from the ferry terminal and selected hotels.
Overnight at Hotel
Day 7 – DAY OF DEPARTURE Check out of the hotel and proceed to Hong Kong by Cotai Water jet
Transfer to the Hong Kong airport for your flight back home
** Come home with wonderful memories **

TOUR PRICE: US$755 PER PERSON ON A TWIN-SHARING BASIS
TOUR INCLUSIONS:
 4 nights stay in Hong Kong 4* hotel
 2 nights stay at Venetian Hotel Macau
 Daily Breakfast
 Ocean Park tour with entrance pass
 Disneyland theme park tour with entrance pass
 Transfer on seat in coach basis from Hong Kong Airport to Hotel to Hong Kong Pier
 Ferry ticket from Hong Kong to Macau and from Macau to Hong Kong Airport
 Macau Pier to hotel transfers are on hotel shuttle bus
 Macau City tour with Indian Lunch

TOUR EXCLUSIONS:
- Meals and Sightseeing not specifically mentioned in the itinerary
- Overseas Medical Insurance
- Early check-in and late check-out
- Porterage, drinks and Items of a personal nature, such as laundry, telephone expenses, room service,
alcoholic beverages, etc
- Any service not clearly mentioned in the itinerary

PLEASE NOTE:
1) This is only a quotation. No reservations/bookings have been made
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